BIG BIRD'S TRAVETING SUMMER CAMP
Dear Parents,
Just some remind.ers about our summer camp:
1. Camp T-shirts must be worn EVERYDAY! If for some reason your
child cannot wear their camp shirts, you MUST send them in with
a note. If your child is not wearlng their camp shirt, they will
not travel that day.
2. 0n Tuesdays we will be going bowlingr. After bowling, the
children have the option to go to the arcade room in the bowling
alley. If you wish for them to play games in the arcade room,
please provide them with spending money.
3. 0n Thursdays, it is imperative that you provide your child with
lunch! Tfe do not visit the school on Thursdays for lunch. Also
the last week of summer camp there is no free lunch you rnust
provide your child with lunch that week and the first week of
camp.
4. 0n every other Friday, we go to the movies in the afternoon. At
the movies the children have the option to purchase a Kid's Pack
for $6. A kid's pack includes soda, popcorn and a candy. If you
wish for them to purchase thls, please send your child to camp
wlth $0 in an envelope with thelr name on it.
5. Please remember to provide WAfER BOTtLES OR CONTAINERS T0
FIIL WITH V{ATER EVERYDAY! We do not want the children to get
dehydrated. Also, please provlde two snacks for them every day.
6. CHILDREN MUST BRING A TOWL TO CAMP EVERYDAY! CHILDREN MUST
BRING OR WEAR A BATHING SUIT EVEYDAY UNDERNEATH THEIR
CIOTHING. PTEASE PROVIDE A BAG FOR WET CLOTHES.
7. [here will be an extra charge for the following activitiesr
TURTTEBACK ZOO $10 EXTRAT/g/2ffi,8
TIBERTY SCIENCE CENTER $10 EXTRA 7/16/2015
ADVENTURE PARK STS UXTNAT/24120L5
MEDIEVAL TIMES $AO NXINA 7/30/20].5
I PLAY AMERICASzO EXTRA 8/6/?015
STATEN ISLAND YANKEES $15 EXfRA 8/13/2015
REBOUNDERS $20 EXTRA B/20/20L5
N Y AQUARIUM $10 EXTRA BI27/20L5
IF YOU NEED TO REACH THE COUNSELOR FOR ANY REASON PLEASE
CONTACT LINDA INDELICATO A[ (91?) 686-5337 OR CALL THE
scHool AT (718) 982-0550.

